Sophomore Dance
To Have Favorable Weather Tonight

The 1938 Sophomore Dance will be held outdoors on Saturday, May 15, on the basketball court. The weather will be favorable for the outdoor event, and students are encouraged to attend.

Aeronautic Society
Elects New Heads

The Aeronautic Society has elected new officers for the upcoming academic year. The new officers will be responsible for organizing events and activities related to aeronautics.

Woodworth Plays
For Senior Ball

The Woodworth Plays are set to be performed on May 18. The play will be held at the senior ball, providing entertainment for the attendees.

Tech Show
Go On In Spite Of Action
Of Inst. Committee

The Tech Show will proceed as scheduled, despite the actions of the Institute Committee. Students have expressed their determination to move forward with the event.

Kathy Gibbs Races

Kathy Gibbs is set to race in upcoming events, showcasing her athletic abilities.

Technology Sailors
Defeat Institute Men

The Technology Sailors defeated the Institute Men in a match, with the score of 104 to 49. The victory highlights the sailors' skills and dedication.

Pictures For Exhibition
Must Be Turned In At Room 3-213 Today

All students are required to submit photographs for exhibition by 3-213 today. The photographs will be displayed at the exhibition.

Annual Spring Dinner
For Publications Held By Gridiron

The Annual Spring Dinner for Publications will be held by Gridiron, providing a social event for publication staff.

Tech Show

The Tech Show is set to continue as planned, with preparations underway for the upcoming event.

Combined Societies
New Officers Elected

The Combined Societies have elected new officers, ensuring the continuity of their activities and events.

Degree Notices
Mailed To Seniors

The Degree Notices were mailed to seniors, containing important information regarding graduation and post-graduation plans.